Research on seismic isolation technology was also a question of how much restoring force can be reduced. The seismic isolation rubber with thin film like rubber and metal plates stacked in multiple stages to reduce the restoring force has achieved great success. However, there still exists restoring power, measures against long-period earthquakes are not perfect and vertically unprotected. This research is an effort to make three-dimensional seismic isolation more realistic with higher performance by further minimizing resilience in all directions. The developed three-dimensional seismic isolation mechanism consists of an air levitation mechanism that isolates horizontal vibration and a spring link mechanism that isolates vertical vibration. Excitation experiments of the prototype were carried out using real-scale three-dimensional seismic waves by the E-defense shaking table. As a result, excellent characteristics of horizontal periodicity and vertical natural period of 5 s were confirmed. The vibration isolation performance at 1 Hz was about 20 dB in all three directions, and the high isolation performance not found in conventional equipment was verified. They were also supported by analytical models.
is a block diagram of the vertical levitation mechanism and (b) is its Zener model. In the block diagram, two feedback loops are constructed which are proportional to relative velocity and relative displacement between the floating body and the ground. These are converted to the levitation force by the primary delay element from the flow rate to the pressure and balanced with the external force. These are expressed by the three element Zener model of (b). 
Supporting force characteristics of spring link mechanism due to difference in lead angle. In each graph, the characteristics of the supporting force when the link angle of the equilibrium point is set to 20 degrees are normalized by the equilibrium point supporting force (N0). Graph (a) shows the characteristics of the supporting force when the lead angle is 110 degrees. When the tip position of the link arm falls below the equilibrium point, the supporting force increases and shows positive spring characteristics. Graph (b) shows a spring characteristic that is almost flat with a lead angle of 70 degrees. Graph (c) shows a case where the lead angle is 30 degrees. When the tip end position of the link arm falls below the equilibrium point, the supporting force decreases and shows a negative spring characteristic. Measurement is done by locking the vertical spring link mechanism so that the support rigidity of only air levitation is obtained and hitting the center and side of the top plate with an impulse hammer. A peak in the primary translation mode is observed at a slightly high frequency of 40 Hz. The curve fit obtained by applying the formula 5 to this mode shows a good agreement. Also, there is almost no deterioration in the model in which this is reduced to the second order lag system. Corner Accerelance of Prototype Isolator 1  1  2  2  1  2  2   2  2  2  2  2 , , Even in this experiment, the vertical response exceeded the stroke limit at around 85 seconds, and an impact was observed. However, the data excluding it shows excellent seismic isolation performance. Table  Isolation Table   0  10  20  30  40 Table  Isolation Table   20  40  60  80  100  120  140  160 Table  Isolation Table   50% Scale 100% Scale Fig. 10 Vibration transmissibility of prototype by 3-way white noise excitation. It showed large vibration damping effect from low frequency input in all three directions and about 20 dB isolation effect for 1 Hz vibration input. Since the horizontal direction has no restoring force, the phase characteristic is in the vicinity of -90 °, and there is no amplification area in the transfer characteristic. In the vertical direction, the phase delay is around -180 °, which means that the restoring force exists. Fig. 13 The maximum acceleration until stroke over occurs is compared with the response on the isolation table against the seismic wave on the shaking table. In Sendai earthquake wave 100% the horizontal isolation performance was 1/21 and the vertical isolation performance was 1/3. 
